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SEASONS    GREETINGS!
The start of the new academic year is always very busy in schools and for governing 
boards. At Bucks Education Partnership, we are proud to be continuing to support 
boards throughout Buckinghamshire this academic year. As BEP governance advisors, 
we all live and work in Buckinghamshire and are governors in Buckinghamshire schools. 
We are supported by a wider team of trainers, and together we have run 22 governor 
training courses this term alone, covering topics from the Governor’s Role in Staff Pay 
and Performance, the Strategic Role of the Governing Board and Safer Recruitment. 
Our ever popular Chairs’ Strategic Briefing was attended by over 100 chairs and their 
representatives and covered the role of evidence in pupil premium strategies, SEND 
governance and cyber security – all current hot topics.

This issue contains the usual mix of useful information, reminders, updates and 
interesting articles, so we hope you find it useful. We wish you and your families a 
great Christmas and New Year!

Please note that Bucks Education Partnership will be taking a break over Christmas, 
so the phones will not be manned from the 18th December. We will be back open 
for business on Tuesday 4th January 2022. The support email will be checked 
over the break however, so if you have an urgent governance matter, please email 
support@buckseducationpartnership.co.uk and one of us will get back to you.

Best wishes for the festive season.

The BEP team

https://buckseducationpartnership.co.uk
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/
https://twitter.com/hertslearning/
mailto:support%40buckseducationpartnership.co.uk?subject=
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Governance updates

Schools Financial 
Value Standard 
(SFVS) 
(Maintained Schools)
The SFVS was designed in conjunction with 
schools in order to assist schools manage 
their finances and to give assurance that they 
have secure financial management in place. As 
governing boards have formal responsibility for 
the financial management of their schools, the 
standard is primarily aimed at governors and must 
be reviewed by them.

This year, in line with guidance on financial 
transparency in maintained schools, there is a 
change to the process for recording related party 
transactions and a new template to use.

The SFVS should be circulated to the full governing 
board and governors should have the opportunity 
for questions and challenge before it is submitted. 
Evidence of this governor challenge should be 
included in the minutes of the meeting. The 
SFVS must be signed by the Chair of Governors 
and submitted  to the Bucks Finance Team  by 
18 February 2022.

School Resource 
Management 
Self-Assessment 
checklist (Academies)
The new SRM checklist will be available from 
January 2022, with the deadline for submission 
to ESFA on 15 March 2022. Support notes for the 
21-22 checklist are available here. The checklist 
consists of 42 questions across 6 sections: 
Governance, Trust Financial Strategy, Setting The 
Annual Budget, Staffing, Value for Money and 
Protecting the Public Purse. As always, discussion 
at trustee level regarding these questions should 
be reflected in the meeting minutes.

Early January 
deadlines for 
awareness
The Specialist Teaching Consultation launched 
earlier this term by the Bucks Integrated SEND 
Service was thought to have limited awareness 
and so the deadline has been extended to 
9 January 2022. The link to the consultation can 
be found here.

There has been a request that the School 
Swimming Governors’ Checklist, as set out in the 
requirements of the Bucks Safe Practice in School 
Swimming Policy, be completed by 10 January 
2022. Details and the link to this can be found on 
schoolsweb via the link here.

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1028656/School_resource_managament_self-assessment_checklist_notes_for_2021-22.pdf
https://yourvoicebucks.citizenspace.com/schools/specialist-teaching-2021/
https://schoolsweb.buckscc.gov.uk/s4s/WhereILive/Council?pageId=3&id=D88FBAD3-13F0-4CED-918B-ADF300E817D4 
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Pupil Premium 
Strategy
The deadline for schools to publish their Pupil 
Premium strategy on their website is 31 December 
2021.  Schools are reminded that they must use 
the strategy statement template provided by the 
DfE to do this.  The EEF  have produced a  new 
Guide for Schools to Support Their Pupil Premium 
Strategy which is full of useful information and 
available  here. The DfE have also published  a 
number of Pupil Premium Statement examples to 
help schools with this process. These can be 
found here.

Exams Contingency 
Arrangements
Contingency arrangements for A level, AS level and 
GCSE exams in 2022 have been published following 
consultation with schools and can be found here. 
There will be some subject specific adaptations 
and changes to practical arrangements for 2022 
exams and advance information on Summer 
exams will be published by 7 February 2022 to 
support revision.

Natasha’s Law – 
Food Labelling 
Regulations
From 1 October 2021 a new law has been in place 
relating to allergen labelling of pre-packed food. If 
the school packages food on-site before someone 
selects it (PPDS = Pre-packed for Direct Sale) 
there is now have a duty to ensure that ingredients 
are listed on packaging.

The Food Standards Agency Labelling Decision 
Tool will clarify which food this applies to. 
Guidance on school food standards, including a 
guide for governors can be found here.

Governing Boards are responsible for ensuring 
that food standards are met in schools.

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/news/new-guide-for-schools-to-support-their-pupil-premium-strategy
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/pupil-premium-effective-use-and-accountability
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/contingency-arrangements-gcse-as-a-level-project-and-aea/contingency-arrangements-gcse-as-a-level-project-and-aea
https://www.food.gov.uk/allergen-ingredients-food-labelling-decision-tool
https://www.food.gov.uk/allergen-ingredients-food-labelling-decision-tool
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-food-standards-resources-for-schools
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Revised Statutory 
Guidance on 
School Uniform
Recently revised statutory guidance on the Cost 
of School Uniforms is available here. Schools 
are expected to be compliant by Summer 2022. 
Guidance on developing and implementing a 
school uniform policy has been revised in the light 
of this and is available here. In summary, schools 
must ensure that their uniform is affordable, the 
use of branded items is kept to a minimum and 
that second-hand uniform is available. Supplier 
arrangements must ensure the highest priority is 
given to cost and value for money. Single supplier 
contracts should be avoided and retendered at 
least every 5 years. Finally, schools must engage 
with parents when developing their uniform 
policy and it must then be published on the 
school website.

Understanding 
Your Data : A Guide 
for School Governors 
and Academy Trustees
This publication from the DfE signposts and 
highlights a range of data and information that 
boards should be analysing, discussing, and 
challenging to understand the educational and 
financial performance of their school or academy 
trust. even themes are identified which are: include: 
Pupil Numbers, Attendance and Exclusions; 
Attainment and Progress; Curriculum Planning – 
Staff and Class Sizes; Financial Management and 
Governance; Quality Assurance; Safeguarding and 
Well-being and The School Community – Staff, 
Pupils, Parents and the Governing Board.

Education 
Wellbeing Charter
The charter launched in May 2021. Guidance on 
how to sign up to the Charter and the benefits 
of doing so can be found here. The Charter can 
be downloaded here. It includes commitments 
from the Department for Education and Ofsted on 
Wellbeing as well as 11 statements that a school 
/ academy can commit to in order to prioritise 
staff wellbeing.

PE and Sports 
Premium
The DfE have clarified that that any PE and sports 
premium funding carried forward must be spent 
by 31 July 2022. The updated guidance, including 
the payment dates for 21-22, can be found here.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/cost-of-school-uniforms/cost-of-school-uniforms
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-uniform/school-uniforms
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/understanding-your-data-a-guide-for-school-governors-and-academy-trustees
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/understanding-your-data-a-guide-for-school-governors-and-academy-trustees
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/understanding-your-data-a-guide-for-school-governors-and-academy-trustees
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/understanding-your-data-a-guide-for-school-governors-and-academy-trustees
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/education-staff-wellbeing-charter
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/pe-and-sport-premium-for-primary-schools
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Spotlight on 
Governor Training 

Bucks Education Partnership Courses - Spring Term 2022

Date Time Description

18 January 2022 09:30-11:30 Clerks’ Briefing

20 January 2022 09:30-11:30 Handling Complaints

26 January 2022 09:30-11:30 Child Protection and Safeguarding for Governors

27 January 2022 19:00-21:00 Introduction to Performance Data (Secondary)

1 February 2022 09:30-11:30 Equalities: The Role of the Governing Board NEW!

3 February 2022 19:00-21:00 The Strategic Role of the Governing Board

8 February 2022 09:30-11:30 GDPR for Governors

10 February 2022 09:30-14:30 Introduction to Governance

16 February 2022 09:30-11:30 Understanding Pupil Premium

17 February 2022 19:00-21:00 Mental Health and Well-Being: The Role of the Governing Board

2 March 2022 09:30-11:30 Introduction to Performance Data (Primary)

3 March 2022 09:30-11:30 Risk Management NEW!

7 March 2022 19:00-21:00 Child Protection and Safeguarding for Governors

11 March 2022 09:30-11:30 Chairs Strategic Briefing

15 March 2022 09:30-11:30 Ofsted: A Governors Guide

17 March 2022 09:30-11:30 Clerks Briefing

22 March 2022 09:30-14:30 Introduction to Governance

30 March 2022 09:30-11:30 Vision, Values and Strategy

30 March 2022 19:00-21:00 Introduction to the Primary Curriculum

5 April 2022 19:00-21:00 Chairs Knowledge Forum
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Equalities: The Role of 
the Governing Board 
(1st February, 9.30am)
This course will help governors understand 
what equality means in an education context. 
During the session, governors will develop their 
understanding of the role of the Equality/Diversity 
Governor, explore Ofsted guidance on ‘showing 
due regard’ in relation to equalities, discuss and 
share their Single Equality Schemes, current 
objectives and actions. As a result, governors will 
build knowledge and confidence in how to support 
the school and Governing Board in fulfilling their 
statutory duties.

Risk Management 
(3rd March, 9.30am)
This course will support governors to understand 
key concepts, principles and techniques relating 
to the management of risk, to identify different 
types and sources of possible risks and explore 
what makes a good risk register (including 
risk identification, their impact, appropriate 
countermeasures, and contingencies and 
assigning risk owners). Governors will develop 
an understanding for how to improve policies and 
practices to support risk management activities 
and including their oversight & monitoring of risk.

New training for 
Spring 2022

Changes to 
Modern Governor
Last month we made some enhancements 
to Modern Governor to support and enable 
further growth and bespoke support to all of our 
subscribers. We are always keen to improve our 
service and enable you to have the tools to be great 
governors. With that in mind, we are delighted to 
announce the following:

�  Access for subscribers is via a link within 
the training tab in GovernorHub.  To sign in, a 
password will be needed. You can also be able 
to access certificates and usage reports here.

�  The App is back. Many of you have been asking 
for the Modern Governor app to make a return, 
we have listened, and it is back and better than 
ever. You are now able to search the newly 
updated glossary, access the catalogue of 
modules and even undertake a trial of modules 
if you haven’t used Modern Governor yet. The 
app will work from your desktop or phone and of 
course on the website

�  The Modern Governor helpdesk now provides 
both email and telephone support with extended 
opening hours of our technical helpdesk - Mon-
Sun: 8am-1am GMT (including bank holidays)
Helpdesk phone number 0345 074 4114

�  Reporting on your completed modules. We 
now have some great new tools available to 
enable you to report on your governing board’s 
completion which you can set to automatically 
download at a time that suits you within our 
new platform

�  More resources – We are always keen to add to 
our catalogue with lots of exciting new modules 
coming in the next few months. Look out for 
some new content available when we launch 
the changes

If you have any queries please contact
support@moderngovernor.com

Training testimonials:
“The presenters were excellent - very knowledgeable - 
great resources. One of the best sessions I 
have attended.”
– Buckinghamshire governor

“In all, a very useful session and an extremely effective 
use of two hours. Really highlights how good live 
online training can be.”
– Buckinghamshire Chair of Governors

“So informative and interactive with questions 
answered immediately. BRILLIANT!”
– Buckinghamshire governor

Tel:03450744114
mailto:support%40moderngovernor.com?subject=
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Your Local Voice for School Governing 
Boards Autumn Term 2021
So, as we hurtle to the end of the Autumn Term, with yet another new variant to contend with in our lives. 
Omicron which will, I am sure have a significant say in how the Spring Term unfolds!

During this term our work at BASG has continued. Continually developing our partnership working with the 
local authority. We continue to raise the voice of governance in Buckinghamshire where needed. This is done 
through the variety of channels that are in place, the Schools Governance Consultative Board, Side by Side 
Board, Schools Forum, Buckinghamshire Challenge Group and through direct meetings with senior officials of 
the Buckinghamshire Education Team.

This term we have also held a meeting with Councillor Patricia Birchley, the Chair of the Children and Education 
Select Committee, this was done so that we could highlight the work of BASG as well as some of the challenges 
that governors across Buckinghamshire are facing. This meeting was extremely positive and there will be a 
further meeting during the Spring Term.

We have also developed a Memorandum of Understanding with Buckinghamshire Council, this is currently in 
draft format and is due to be reviewed at the Schools Governance Consultative Board on 8 December 2021, 
once we have the final version, we will add this to our website as well as circulate to all Chairs and Clerks via 
the local authority.

We have continued to attend the local Networking meetings that are held, and it is pleasing to report that 
numbers in each of these Network meetings have grown this term. BASG are grateful to those responsible that 
chair and arrange these meetings, thank you to everyone that gives up their time to attend these meetings and 
share your thoughts and ideas to others, I know everyone finds this supportive. We continue to highlight any 
of the issues raised at these meetings to the local authority at the Schools Governance Consultative Board.

We continue to update our website with important information that will support strong governance 
in Buckinghamshire.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for the work you have done this term as school governors.

I would also like to say thank you to everyone that has worked in schools during this term, school staff and 
leaders have once again worked tirelessly to ensure that the pupils in their care have been provided with the 
best opportunities available, we know that this has not been easy, and we are fortunate that you all continue to 
show remarkable resilience, dedication, and professionalism.

I wish you and your families and very Happy Christmas and a Healthy and Happy 2022.

Paul Randall
Chair of BASG
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Governance Blogs
The green mile, why driving the 
environmental agenda as a Board 
matters. 02 November 2021

“It is almost 30 years since the Rio Earth Summit 
in 1992. In 1992, I was at secondary school in 
Hertfordshire and remember writing to Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali in an English lesson urging him to 
lead the world to a legally binding solution to the 
escalating environmental crisis. I was a forthright 
teenager, focused on righting global injustices 
from racism, to poverty, to environmental 
degradation. I remember feeling let down when I 
realised that the failings of Rio were about wealth 
and who should foot the bill for environmental 
protections.” Read the full blog here

Are schools a vector for hope post 
Covid? 21 October 2021
There can be no doubt that Covid has impacted 
significantly on schools, settings and trusts. 
Leaders have faced an extended period of 
unprecedented challenges. However, the children 
and young people in our care only get one shot 
at education and, given that the impact of Covid 
has been felt most acutely by them, it is more 
important than ever that we set and deliver the 
highest standards in education.

In this blog we discuss the key issues we are 
seeing in schools, settings and trusts as we adjust 
to a new normal.

Read the full blog here

Click here for more Governance blogs, and to 
subscribe straight to your inbox click here.

GovernorHub Update
GovernorHub has had a makeover but still provides governance solutions that will help you work better, develop 
your skills and evidence your efforts. For information about subscribing to GovernorHub through Bucks 
Education Partnership, please contact the support@buckseducationpartnership.co.uk.

Your GovernorHub subscription does not include access to The Key for School Governors as standard, but we 
are able to offer an upgrade to this package at very competitive rates.

Please contact us to discuss your options.

Click here to look at the full range of features GovernorHub can offer.

https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/blog/green-mile-why-driving-environmental-agenda-board-matters
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/blog/are-schools-vector-hope-post-covid
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/blog?q=blog&blog%5B0%5D=additional_tags:2036
https://hertsforlearning.us11.list-manage.com/subscribe?id=291c0665ae&u=7d6fcb246cec21ca6619587e0
mailto:support%40buckseducationpartnership.co.uk?subject=
https://governorhub.com/features
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Latest Anti Bullying news
Please click here to read the latest news on Anti-Bullying which has been posted by the Anti Bullying Alliance.

Grant applications open for senior 
mental health lead training
The DfE is offering a £1,200 grant for a senior member of school staff to access quality assured training to 
implement an effective whole school approach to mental health and wellbeing in your setting. Grants of £1,200 
will be available to around a third of all state schools and colleges this financial year and will be given on a first-
come-first-served basis. Schools can choose a senior individual to receive training, such as an existing mental 
health lead, and can choose what training to access from a list of DfE approved courses. Visit the DfE website 
for more information on the grants and how to apply.

The training will be aligned with the principles of the Public Health England and the DfE’s whole school approach 
to emotional health and wellbeing guidance.

The National Cyber Security Centre has  produced some great resources for schools which are pertinent to 
all governor/trustees. You can find them here.

News and articles 
of interest

Climate Change
To find out how your board can take positive 
action on the environment see the NGA’s updated 
environmental sustainability guidance and our 
Greener Governance campaign.

http://mail.governorhub.com/track/click/30059758/mailchi.mp?p=eyJzIjoiSk1XWHMtVndEdXM1bDdQODNuZjFSM21mUWR3IiwidiI6MSwicCI6IntcInVcIjozMDA1OTc1OCxcInZcIjoxLFwidXJsXCI6XCJodHRwczpcXFwvXFxcL21haWxjaGkubXBcXFwvbmNiXFxcL2FiYS1tZW1iZXItbmV3cy1qdW5lLTEzMDEzNzE_ZT0zYjQ2YTRhNjc3XCIsXCJpZFwiOlwiZjVlNWVjODY4NzE3NGM4NDliMzM0ZDFjMzRjZjhhMTBcIixcInVybF9pZHNcIjpbXCI0MmQzZTVlOTQ5NGIxZGU1M2QxNjI0YjA4YWI5MzYxZmJlM2E1OGI5XCJdfSJ9
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/senior-mental-health-lead-training-grant-funding
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/section/education-skills/cyber-security-schools
https://www.nga.org.uk/getmedia/42a15743-7a17-4dfb-b15a-804e5f26b5a2/nga-environmental-sustainability-20211104.pdf
https://www.nga.org.uk/News/Campaigns/Greener-Governance.aspx
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Free resources for schools:
The ‘on demand’ National Theatre offer to schools has been replaced by the National Theatre Collection which 
allows all UK state funded schools access to 30 productions with a further 20 being added Feb ’22. On top of 
the recordings of many well-known and classical theatre productions there are other teaching resources and 
behind the scenes insights and short films to aid students understanding. NT Collection. As a board ask if your 
school has accessed this programme and what impact it had for the pupils who may have a watched a theatre 
production for the first time.

The Woodland Trust has resumed its free trees for schools programme and are now taking applications for 
delivery March 2022. There are a range of hedge and tree packages to suit all sizes of school ranging from 
hedge rows to small copses. With COP26 still fresh in our minds, and climate change, and climate change an 
issue of considerable interest and passion for our young pupils, what could be a better (and free) way of taking 
a ‘carbon offset’ step in the right direction? Free trees for schools.

Please click on the image above for more details and to book

https://www.nationaltheatre.org.uk/learning/national-theatre-collection/uk-state-funded-schools
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/plant-trees/schools-and-communities/
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/national-primary-english-conference?gclid=EAIaIQobChMInomMr4HZ9AIVI-_tCh33hAh9EAAYASAAEgIqR_D_BwE


01494 924713

@buckspartners

support@buckseducationpartnership.co.uk

Remember we are here to support you so please do get in touch.
The BEP team

Chairs Strategic 
Briefing
The next CSB will run on 11th March - 9.30-11.30am.
We have an exciting line up of speakers and hope you can join 
us. This is a free event for Chairs’ or their representatives. 
Book your space on GovernorHub or by emailing:
support@buckseducationpartnership.co.uk

BEP Conference
Please save the date for the BEP conference which will take 
place online on 20th May 2022 at 9.30am. This year we 
are really pleased to invite all governors from subscribing 
schools to join us for free.

SAVE THE DATE

https://buckseducationpartnership.co.uk
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/
https://app.governorhub.com/s/bep/training?courseId=eyJpZCI6IjVkZWE2NjcxY2U5YzUyNTVlZDVjOGE0NSIsInByb3ZpZGVyIjoiNWRkNTMzYjA5ZmZiYWY1ZWUxODA3YTE1In0%3D
mailto:support%40buckseducationpartnership.co.uk?subject=

